Equip your business with the
best in care coordination.
Workﬂow and collaboration tools delivered with
cloud-based efﬁciency drive meaningful results.
Forcura facilitates care coordination for leading healthcare organizations by
uniting communication, optimizing workﬂows and delivering actionable insights
in one integrated platform. Forcura enables industry leaders to optimize patient
outcomes and team synchronicity, all while increasing productivity and cutting
hard administration costs.
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At the Center of the
Healthcare Continuum
The Forcura Care Coordination Platform combines
workﬂow and collaboration tools, third-party engagement
capabilities, and analytics to support healthcare providers
across multiple care settings and services. It is powered by
clinical data exchange and can be conﬁgured to support
the unique needs of a healthcare provider as they change
over time.
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Forcura gives you the
value you deserve.
Reduce Administrative Costs
Process more documentation
with fewer staff
Manage 800 patients per admin

Minimize risk by simplifying
compliance and audit processes
Comprehensive audit trail of all documents with
actions taken by user with date/time stamp

Enable cross-functional team
collaboration on one user-friendly,
integrated platform
Unlimited user accounts at no additional cost

Eliminate hard costs like printing,
paper, postage, and faxing
100% cloud-based platform

Optimize Revenue Cycle Management
Faster Patient Onboarding
Reduce onboarding time by 50%; with auto
identifying referrals, you’ll never lose a referral
to your competitor

Reduce
Onboarding Time

Capture more reimbursable conditions
at the start of care
Care teams gain up to 2 more hours per patient to
review documentation while creating care plans

Accelerate cash ﬂows

Reduce Accounts
Receivable Time

Reduce accounts receivable time by 60%
Shorten average document-to-signed time to 8 days
96% of documents returned and signed in 30 days

Improve Clinical Outcomes
Coordinate care between
remote teams

Extend and scale clinical expertise
from the ofﬁce to the ﬁeld

24x7 HIPAA-secure communication

One app supports both clinical and oﬃce staﬀ

Deliver more patient-centered care

Capture more patient conditions
and comorbidities at the start of care

Monitor patient wounds and document patient
progress from the point of care

Faster patient onboarding allows for faster
care team transition
Care teams have more time per patient to
review documentation while creating care plans

Platform Key Features
Workﬂow:
Centralized document queues

Collaboration:

Document archive

Video call

Document collaboration
Virtual print driver
Bulk actions: follow up, update, transmit, download
Forcura IQ – AI to read, classify documents and
capture text
Interoperability:
Cloud Fax
EHR Integration

HIPAA-compliant messaging
Document capture
Wound measurement
Forms management
Third-Party Engagement:
Forcura Circle - Physician e-sign platform
E-Forms and Electronic Signature
Provider Relationship Management Dashboard
Analytics:

Security:
User-based permissions and controls

Real-time reporting and performance insights

HIPAA Secure

Tools Conﬁgured for Your Unique Needs

You deserve a technology
partner that’s Best in Class.
Focused solely on the healthcare
care industry
Industry-driven innovation
Site stability with an average
100% uptime
Customer satisfaction rate of 97%

Inc. 5000 Fastest
Growing Companies

Great Place to Work
Certiﬁed

Excellence in Customer
Service Awards Finalist

Best Healthcare Technology
Solution Finalist

Let us show you just how productive your team can be with Forcura.
Delivering the best patient care is integral to everything you do. Empowering it with tools that streamline
your team’s processes, digitize data and put the right clinical documentation into the right hands at the
right time – that’s what we do.

SCHEDULE DEMO

